complex cases involve traits found in some descendants Halifax, Nova Scotia (for instance, as designated "ϩ" in species B of Figure  Canada 1A) but not in others (species A). These could either have been gained (in the lineage leading to B) or lost (in the lineage leading to A) after their divergence from their We could reconstruct the evolution of eukaryote-specommon ancestor (X). One can tell which by looking at cific molecular and cellular machinery if some living "outgroups" (O). If (and only if) some of these show the eukaryotes retained primitive cellular structures and ϩ trait, parsimony demands that X was ϩ, and that A we knew which eukaryotes these were. It's not clear has lost this feature. that either is the case, but the expanding protist genoTo apply such reasoning, it is essential to know the mic database could help us in several ways.
protists that Cavalier-Smith (1983) called "Archezoa"-comprising, among others, the diplomonads (Giardia), parabasalids (Trichomonas), and microsporidia. The prevailing belief about mitochondria since Margulis (1970) had been that these eukaryotic organelles are the degenerate descendants of endosymbiotic bacteria engulfed by some early amitochondriate eukaryote (the host). It was logical to propose that the immediate ancestor of this eukaryote left other surviving descendants that never harbored such endosymbionts or never converted them to mitochondria. Those have been shown to have nuclear genes of mitochondrial origin (Clark and Roger, 1995; Germot et al., 1997) or Now however, things are much less certain. In some to be embedded in groups that have likely mitochondrial cases, the simplicity of supposed deeply diverging prohomologs (Dacks et al., 2001), and thus (by the logic of tist lineages is obviously due to secondary loss of com- Figure 1A ) likely also to be secondarily deficient in these plex cell structures, likely a consequence of adopting a organelles. At the moment, it is unclear that there are parasitic lifestyle. Although surely the first eukaryotes any living direct descendants of the premitochondriate were simpler in structure than modern cells, there is no "host," if such ever existed. Thus, parsimony says that compelling evidence that the last common ancestor of the last common ancestor of all currently known eukaryall surviving eukaryotes was. Nor is there any agreed otes had mitochondria. upon and robust deep eukaryotic phylogeny. While the Deep protists should also, according to prevailing thelack of resolution may be largely a reflection of our methory, lack introns. Not only would this be consistent with ods of phylogenetic analysis, some feel that eukaryotes the general observation that more complex organisms diversified so rapidly (in a "Big Bang" radiation) that generally have more introns (Logsdon, 1998), it would the order of the early branchings will never be known jibe with the popular theory that spliceosomal introns (Philippe et al., 2000a). Here, we summarize the probderive from group II introns were first introduced into lems, and consider whether comparative genomics eukaryotes by the premitochondrial symbiont (Cavaliermight hold the answers. Our take on these issues is not Smith, 1991 Felsenstein, 1978) . In phylogenetic reconstruction, sequences that evolve at higher rates are artificially attracted to each other and (for the same reasons) to sequences that are very different because they diverged very long ago. For eukaryotic trees rooted with bacterial or archaeal outgroup sequences (which present long branches because they are indeed anciently diverged), the result will be the artifactual placement of rapidly evolving sequences at the root of the tree. The recognition of this artifact, and attempts to compensate for it with more sophisticated computer algorithms and biologically accurate models of sequence will allow different and more compelling sequencethe conclusion drawn above that extant characterized based phylogenetic reconstructions. As we have seen eukaryotes diverged from an already complex eukaryoin the past few years, single strong pieces of evidence tic ancestor. However, a rapid radiation does not necesthat are consistent with previous inconclusive data can sarily mean that the phylogeny of eukaryotes is an insurhelp us lock down phylogenetic positions. 
